Brighter futures start here. BrightView takes pride in providing consistent, high-quality landscape services with a dependable service commitment. As the nation’s leading landscape services company, BrightView provides, through its team of more than 18,000 employees, services ranging from landscape maintenance and enhancements to tree care and landscape development for thousands of customers’ properties, including corporate and commercial properties, HOAs, public parks, hotels and resorts, hospitals and other healthcare facilities, educational institutions, restaurants and retail, and golf courses, among others. BrightView takes care of its employees, customers, and communities while delivering exceptional landscapes that positively impact millions of lives every day.

A brighter future is in your hands. We’re currently seeking a Landscape Services Internship in our Indianapolis, IN location.

What you’ll do:

The rotational will include the following:

- Exterior Maintenance – Work with the crews in the field; going out with the crew on their routes
- Account Management – Shadow BrightView Account Managers in Maintenance and Irrigation
- Agronomic Review – Shadow a Spray Technician
- Tree Care – Understand how to maintain the equipment
- Irrigation – Understand the various parts of the irrigation system; go on property inspection; put together a work order; Irrigation troubleshooting
- Estimating
- Landscape Enhancements per design team (if applicable)

Skills we’re seeking:

- 4-5 years of supervisory experience in the landscape or related industry.
- 2 or 4 year degree in a business-related field or equivalent experience in a service industry.

Preferred Educational Status

- Pursuing a bachelors or associates degree in any areas of Horticulture such as the following: Landscape Architecture, Civil Engineering, Construction Science, Construction Management, Agriculture-Business, Landscape Design or Plant Science

BrightView Landscapes, LLC is an Equal Opportunity and E-Verify Employer.